
h: POST OF SAINT JOHN. TO LET, : nu
- r.t: - ,ri' ARKfyüVj

Saturday, ship M»r»ar<t Palluck, Drysdale, DuixJtie,
49 — It. Babkin Co . m<rchan<li*e. . j.

ia*. Lawes,Lancaster, Dublin,So — J. Hughson bellast. • 
Sandtry, brig linn ford. Croftell, New York. 3—W. ii 

T. Lraviji, flour, tc, > .V . • ■ '
Caul;, Co.nuci, Loqdooderry, 36—Mr. Gault, - 

btiHuet.

millE well known EARM, near this Çjfy, 
JL belonging to the Estate of the Utc'HEM- 

rv Wright, Esq,—Apply tb
R. E. ARMSTRONG.

Sf. John, Nov. 17.182a 4f
Mv'iday. Uri* Symlnrlry, tiall, Loodeodtrry, 42—J. & S' |D )ll ECBS fÎlaN-

H. Kiooear, «tiriïlidLr. ' -IT NELS, assorted qualities-Fqc't
... .... „ u;C!\EuarD\ Sale’by J. & ti.RlXXEAU.,

f' ' November 10.
, JAMES CIlZ^rOKD, Jr.

TTN/ORMSem,^., *a| he purchased 
Aiirirrws—ii.ij ami i.miier. A the STOCK, and will continue I he Store lately

Brig Mai
■

Cupid, Elder, Barium on, via Si, Andrews, lo occupied by Mr. James Gallagher ,oo theNdrlh

irannah Siaiih, Howard, Halifai—an’d ciirgo. hai|d, an assortment of Day GOODS, FLOUR,
Sclir. Cvrus, Seam, Philadripbia-plauer. CORN, GROCERIES. LIQUORS',*^. &c.
We baye bean favorT^™Cap.am Bayfield, with' f*** "***?* 16 V* **£*?#*

saine observations op the variation of the Compass iu prices. O^T Country PrùduCt^ Pish, $ C. 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, which we lose no time in will be lafeen in gwchunge* -• ' '
communicating to the public. *** Persons from the Courfflry will be acrmh-

inodated with Storage fcr .hcr S.iU, Oars, Pro- 
the charts used by sea-faring men frequenting this river. (j0C<S t'^Ce without expense.

For example, a vessel bff Pôinte des Monte, shapes North Market Wharfs > 
her course to pass to the southward of Antic osti. Con- , November 10, 1820. • S
eultiug any of the charts now in use, the master finds ----------------- -----pnb—LTaT n—------------------
the varifltlôn mmked 7£ degrees, whilst it is in reality • - P (Jlv oALe/,
B3£, He therefore steers too far to the northward by HflONS WlliTB PlNB TIBl-
niora than balfa point efihe Compas.; and if dm night g JL BEE, of gbod Qualify, de-’
be dark, and .She weather bad, he stands great chance V9 j; ... . T • . V ■ ^ nü; b. i
of running on the bland. The same error iM thç case Ijterabie lihçr l* JoiatS above, <H là btiipplàg 
of ships' bbuhd t«> Quebec, causes, them to pursue a order be to the Falls;-1-Apply to } -,v ' r 
course loo far to the eoutfcwafd; amTlibnce many of , >. JOHN îtilAVfS '

“T.r^.drt^, that the toUowiog stale- 1 Indian Town, October 13,1829.
hients dfthe variation, communicated by Captain Bay- J- O
field, will prove valuable tb the trade:— 2!lr<rt(ffrffit **"'
Variation of the oo^pa^wffici.ndyjtael for tint par- corner of «he ka&ct-Square*.

Brmdu Pots, 16^ degree. W. /sUml of Btc, I.M do. Ha» receivtd ptr Tyrmtes,
Cape Chut, Sil I/o. Baya/Seven Inlands, Î 3 do. ffU Z^'ENUINB DRUGS-and MEDICINES; 
end of. Jinlicosti, 23$ do. Edit end of dfnticoM, 24 i do. XjT Patent Medicines ; Surgeons^nslrtiifiCuts i 

Slar- ' , - Spices ; Perfumery ; Oyë Stuff.,‘‘&c. &d.u |

Flouting Light.—It may be of some im- , n ~T4 LJt°~7. ' T ,
portance to captains of vessels and other nan- and Carriage Varnish ; kfgs Lohddo
tical men, to know that a Floating Light has white Lead j-d,tin yeliow & black ; Liuieed OSi, 
been placed for the winter near «• the Rock.*»- ^ and bod’d; Japan and bright Varnish^ Sm-

Brushes ;■ Sash Tools ; Piusslati Bfue j Crotne ; 
Yellow ; Canary and Hemp Seed: Isinglass ; 
Mardroni ; Vermicelli ; Sa 11 ad Oil ; Almonds ; 
Barley Sugar ; Btowo Candy—With every other 
article iu his line, at the lowest rates for Cash.

October 20; 1829.
"' . THE $tBSCR!BKIl
Has received per tlie Springhillfreet Liverpool, 

T6e remainder op ih«
■ FALL. «UFPLY, - , i .

Calculated for the Season ; 
WHiejl, together with his STOCK on “
• v v hand, will be sold off. iuunediately ou 
the very lowest tends. y. jygj.À.r’

Novembers;- N"hN£il'Ztfrcthe-

lie, and ml!,be Sold off immediately, at a It- DtfWor> parsoan6e of, he power and aulhority 

f, ' MICHAEr .mLHOLLAro.
St. John, PioeemberM. of Mr, John Ha «graves, it, Nelson-slreel, be-

HOPS 1 HOPS * tween the hours of twelve and twd o’clpck, ou -

mine anil ascertain the amount of the Debt due 
Id each Creditor, who shall choose to atteiicl tls 
aforesaid, and on such adjustment we will then 
and there proceed to make a distribution as 

'uty Richmond Fig i,oi,,t<‘d out ^ {he Act of Assembly in such case 
- - ’ ■ * made and provided.

GEORGE A. NAGEL, 
JOHN HARGRAVES, 
JAMES BUSTJN*.

! '

ff ter

PORE & CAMJLESi
------—, r . i

Just received,per the Symmetry, from Lon
donderry, and for Sale—

ARRELS Prime MESS 
PORK, 

48g|oxes Dipt CANDLES,
55™ „ ' Moüld Ditto. >

J. & l\ KÏNNEAR.. 
St. John, 24th Nov. 1839.

1091

NEW goods.

The Subscriber has received per the Symmetry, 
from Londonderry :

ELEVEN PACKAGES OF ' l

and far Sale—-
e EAÜ35D SOPS.

J. & H. KINNEAR.November 24.
tl

TOBACCO
A further supplv of first q

TOBACCO,
ua

f.Just received per Schr. Eliza-June, from Nero- 
York, and fur tale at the lowest price, by 

Nov. «4. ’ E. DeVV. HATCH FORD. September ifhih, 1829.
Foe NEW-YORK, [BY AUTHORITY.]

^ ^t^BLIC Notire is herrby TZjien, thitt the T)ispoe«t 
JT^ « f Crown Lanj>s in New-Lrunsuick, will line* 
v./ier be coodocieJïn conformity with ilie following uri 
rhngempi.t :—

li.,Cnow ELL, Muster ; , >*V Pe'*0"‘ any, ^Vu'V?
Will sail for the above Port o;, SATURDAY
next, the 28tli inst. l or Freight or Passage, Genrral, wbpre.plaot of the iboii elijible vaciaw Tracts 
having the best accommodations, apply to the will h«;,i^Uibiie*l with ihp|>n>e eiiachcd to euch Lot. 
nr *l i M «is->v-^ ;*• rians of. Tracis in ranh I’ouoiy wilt til>o be lodceJMaster on board, O. ^ Tü.-|rTrr,fr with aottibiUcd Deputic» in seveial pistrkts of U;ù

I». to J. LhAUl X, PravintV.
North Mar%<it Wharf. 2<i, The LauÜ will be sold subjert Ro‘tb« iisüùl coha.

—----diiidn* of Improvement, but ;no qpti real or further
T2£i£TO FOHT2Î. payment will be required fivjn purcUasen*i»ayiogrtbe'

'WyBT'ANTED----A New or hecond-hand whole nf'thc purchase moovy ai tâefçimc of sale.
f f PI4NO FORTE, of good tone and 3d. ,6eItleie unable to i>ti> tlie whole b.no mliy

approved workmanship Any person having
Such to dispose ot at a low rate, will near Ot a paid in advance, iu which eas* a lucatinn ii.tut will ■ 
pi rchaser oil cpplication at this .Office. ;l>r given, fur «.tllch tun >.um of Two Pound, must ..be

November 17. paid down, and to be Exclusive of the ommnl Itt-fal-
meuts os above | the Patent to i.,ue when the whole 
Jf the Iti.latmeols are paid. .

4tli. Persons àesiruu»of iiajin- Land in situations 
dot included in Ihe Tracts alieady vuiyeyèd iau,t pry- 
viou.’y pay for the etpen.e of >nrvey.

Cth. Poor $eukii taay receive Grants of Fifty 
Acres pu payment of a Pee not exceeding Tweeny 
Shilling». The Laud of course to be vuhjeri to the 
necessity of cultivation withiqa limited pciiod, and 
t'.ieferm ef anolicaiiunro be as follows s —

To Hi. Honor the President and tlommairdcr-io- 
Chiufof the Ptovincc of NewBrunswicl, dip. 
&c. he.

The Petition of

(One of the Ljne of Packets ) 
The fast sailing Brig

HANFORD,m

Nov, 24. .

SAINT JOHN SOCIETY LI3RAF.V.
WO SHARES in the above LIBRARY, 
for Sale. Apply to 

Nov. 17.' GEO. D. ROBINSON.
T

RUM, SUGAR, COFFEE, &.C.

The Subscriber has just received per Brig Mar- 
gant, from Jamaica, and for Sale at the 

lowest Market price t-
TQUNCHEONS RUM,
it 2 Hogsheads SUGAR,

4 Tierces COFFEE,
10 Bags PIMENTO,
5 Tons LIGNUMVITÆ. 

THOMAS SANDALL.

Humbly Shewnh. 
That he is a British Subject, has not Ihe means to pur
chase, and dues uoi own pay Land su this Proeincn, 
and is desirous of obtaining fifty Acres for the purpose 
if immediate settlement and cultivation by himself; ho 
therefore pray, that à Lot may be grunted in him eite- 
rle as follows : —
He bus oot bargained or agreed for the Sale or tran,ftr 
thereof. And u, in duty bound wLU cier pray.

FavDURiCTOX. Oczonea 87th, 1829.
Note—If ijto.application is complied with, the ap

plicant will receive a location Ticket, and by tiiscom
plying with the renditions thereof, à Graui'wiil issue to 
him.

.. ,{

Nov. 17. ■
FOR SAFE,

QUANTITY of Bmcu and Pine TIM
BER, of large size and excellent qua

lity. Apply to 
Nov. 17.'

A
E. DeW. HATCH FORI).

MARRIED.
At SI. John’s Cltm ah, on Sunday last, by the Rev. B,
aftttltS’i'i'1 MEMBERS of the Saint Andaews So- 

Lastevening, by the Rev. Dr. Burns, Mr. JohsGriv, AV-BL cietv, and Gentlemen ot Scotch de- 
mi., i,.c-u —» « - « stent; are hereby informed, that the Anjhvsr-

and resnUnu m this city. ‘ s.uiv DINNER of the Society will take place
At Baltimore, on Ihe 3d inslant, by the Most Rev. . ,,__• u„n ' ........ ,i,„ on,i . _James Whitfield, Archbishop of Baltimore, Jcrowe at Masonic Hall, on Monday the 39th instant. 

Nsfolkox Bomapurtv, to Susan Maky, only daugh- Those Gentlemen who intend to be present, ' 
ter of the laid Benjamin Willhims, of that city. will please leave their names, or; or before

-A.v- ' ' '* —8 Thursday the 26th instant, with Mr. Lawson,
On Saturday afternoon, M N Lydia M-Call, relict fllrlUsh th®m W,lt.h , -

of the late G voter, r M'Cvr.t. Esq., aged 90 years.—F u- CC?’ Dinner on the table at o O clock,
neral to morrow (VVedaesdey), el 2 o’clock, from her , By order of the President. ,
late residence, when the friends and acquaintances ge- GEORGE MÛRR AY Sec’y
nerally, are requested to attend. St.John, November 17, 1829.

FESTIVAL OF
SAINT ANDREW.

File Savannah Georgian, of the 7th insl. con-which he had been committed prisoner, and 
seen by the diver at a short distance, running tains the message of Governor Forsyth to the 
along the bottom in quest of a new habitation, Legislature of Georgia. In relation to the Ta- 
and still retaining bis dollar iu his list, alius riff, he says :—
claw. The dollars are generally coated with a u The protest of Georgia against the tariff was 
black oxide, which when removed, exhibits the presented to llie Senate of the United"States at

the last session of. Congress, and is preserved 
among the archivesof that assembly. As yet no 
attempt has been made to repeal or modify the 
obnoxious laws imposing duties upon imports 
for the benefit of manufactures. An effort at 
the approaching session of Congress, to reconcile 
the impost system of the Union, to justice and 
the constitution, is anxiously looked for.’ That 
it will be at least partially successful, is confi
dently believed—the more confidently, as the 
experiment mgde under the last obnoxious law 
has not answered the wishgs of its advocates. 
Although deeply injurious to us of theAolith, it 
basas yet poured no golden showers into the 
lap of those for whose benefit it was specially 
intended.”

. The Birmingham Musical Festival ierminate.1 on 
Friday, 9ili Oct. h is staled in have folly equalled, 
if not in have surpa.ved, any Festival ever giwru iu that 
city. The receipts «f the four days weir 9604/. la. I Id. 
or 512.684 96. When will America extvhit such ps- 
iruuuge 10 festival., or anything connected with the 
nrn? — rVetc Y.rk Morning Courier.

Weather.—Such weather us we have of 
late experienced, has seldom or never been wit
nessed here. High'tides and overflowing riv
ers have almost threatened the. country with a 
second deluge, and we are truly sorry to learn 
that much valuable Hay, &c. on the low grounds 
-has been totally lost. On Sunday last we had 
an actual visitation of winter, snow having fal
len to a considerable depth during the day, 
but towards evening rain enme on which fell 
more or less during the whole of yesterday, and 
terminated with a violent Southerly blow.— 
To-day wo have fair weather, and fair appAr- 
ances.

By Proclamation of .His Honor the Presi
dent, the General Assembly is summoned to 
meet for the dispatch of business, on tin/ se
cond Tuesday in January next.

-rvtêê
Capt. CnowELL, of the Packet Hanford, 

reports that on Saturday afternoon last, he 
saw the Transports with the 81st Itegf., off 
the Western Head of Grand Mamin, with a 
merchant ship in com puny—the wind Fair.

. tateêta-
From the Quebec Star, we learn, that 

since the opening of the navigation to the 7th 
of the present month, there were 857 foreign 
arrivals at that port.

was

coinage fresh and entire.
The Princess Policnac.—The wife of the 

new Prime Minister of France, was the lion. 
Ann Sarah Parky ns, fourth daughter of the late 
Lord Raocliffe, and sister to the present Noble 
Peer who represents the city of Nottingham iu 
Parliament. The Princess is in the 38th year 
of her age, and early iu life married the Mar
quis de Choiseul, a French Noble in mi of ancient 
family, by whom she was left a widow ; $nd 

. she re-married, in 1824, with Prince Jbles de 
Polignac, soon after His Excellency was ap
pointed Ambassador Extraordinary and Mini»- 
ler Plenipotentiary boat the Court of the Tail
leries to this Country. The Princess’s elder 
sisters married Sir William Kombold, Bart., 
and Sir Richard Levinge, an Irish Baronet.

Leith.-—The new nival yard is making great 
progress and will soon a fiord considerable shel
ter to. the entrance of the harbour on Ihe west
ward, as the eastern pier is now affording iu the 
opposite direction.

Scottish Wedding Festivities.—A mar
riage was lately solemnized in the wild but 
beautiful glen of Urqohart, near Lakefield, be
twixt George Anderson, the blacksmith of the 
district, and Mary Macdonald, a d r nt young 
damsel, who wooued in the same parish. As 
the “ Gubhadbog-a-ghliue,” or blacksmith, is 
siill a petsonage of some importance in the thin
ly peopled straths, a vast concourse of people 
assembled on the occasion, and numerous pre- 

• seuls were made from all quarters, that there 
might be a competency of the good things of 
this, world available at the ceremony. Tim 
younger members of the families of Locldetler,
Lakefield, and Corrimony graced the scene 
with their presence, and there were ill all about 
400 persons assembled. All the maidens dis
played their snoods and plaids, and about nine- Br the October Mail, London dates to the 
ly of the yaong men were dressed in the full Gf that month have been received ; but our 
Highland garb. 1 lie preparations for the feast Jatest European intelligence has been furnished 
would not have disgraced an English corpora- |,y tile Hanford, which arrived on Sunday from 
lion dinner Or .vestry meeting. 1 here wer> Jifew-York, bringing papers of that City of 
2t)D Scotch pints or 100 English gallons of whis- "Wednesday last, and Ixindon dûtes to the 16th 
ky, 15 Scots or CO English gallons of home October, being three days later than we had 
brewed ale, 2 cows, 18 Highland wedders, 12 last week. We have received art official copy 
salmon, 30 hens, 40 ducks, and 6 turkeys, 30 0f tha Treaty of Peace, signed by the don- 
brace muirfowl and 6 black cocks, 50 stones of tending parties in the East,- the insertion of 
chsese, 7 stones of butter, 6 bolls of meal baked which, witli other extracts relating to the late 
into cakes, 50 cogs qf crowdy, with milk in all cessation of hostilities and the terms on which 
iu varieties of preparation, and eggs, “thick it lias been brought about, necessarily occupies 
as leaves in Vallambrosa.” As merry-makings a vcry considerable part of this day’s print, 
of this sort do not occur every day, even in the We are now arrived at such a point that we 
Highlands, the guests wisely resolved to make may Very naturally revert to the past and nnti- 
tbe most of the occasion, and they accordingly cipate the.future. What wonders have been 
kept op their festivities from 1 uesday till Sa- accomplished, in the short space, of the last si? 
turday night.—Edinburgh paper. months ! The forces of the Emperor have

proceeded almost with the celerity and ease of 
bodies placed in an unresisting medium, or like 
a thunderbolt through a serene atmosphere.
From the first, we gave his professions of mo
deration to the winds, and the terms of the 
Treaty are dqrtainly not such as to make us 
change our sentiments. For though he cannot 
hé charged with a dereliction of the principles 
either of justice or honour, and though he has 
fully sustained his reputation for magnanimity: 
yet he. has imposed conditions which cannot be 
fulfilled by the Porte, and which we regard 
giving tlie death blow to his political existence.
To use a hackaied phrase, Nicholas “ had the 
ball at his’foot he had the terms at his own 
dictation ; and flushed with success, and re
ceived rather as a deliverer than a conqueror 
iu the very country which he invaded, we have 
no reason to marvel at the extent of his de
mands. In addition to the other requisitions 
set forth in the Manifesto with which hostilities 
commenced, remuneration for the expenses of 
tlie war is expressly claimed, amt how- are the 
drained coffers of Turkey to give such a re
muneration even by the easiest instalments?
Territory must, therefore, be ceded, unless some 
other Power comes forward, giving a pledge to 
Russia, and requiring security from Turkey.
Iu either case tlie Sultan’s loss must be equally 
great ; and in every view we can contemplate 
him, he may now be fitly compared to “. a long- 
beleaguered tower, whose foundations are sha
ken, its roof and walls battered, and which, al
though not razed to the ground, cannot sustain 
itself, and must fall by a gradual and inglorious 
decay.” We do not profess to feci any regret 
at tlie contemplation of. this result, nor would 
it break our hearts to learn that the Turkish
Empire Las been blotted out of the map of Eu- ___ _ -, „ .. , ,, „
rope. Our only anxiety proceeds from a refer- Ringdove), winch h« been ifttèd^oit ““upïrior-rtÿle; 
cnee to tllC probable effect of all this upon the by Messrs, S. Cunard <& C<*. sailed on Sunday for'lhe 
other European Powers. Hc v/ is the plaee of l>aci^c» She is furnished for a three years voyage, and
the Ottomans to be supplied ? The gan must !1m fit?’ '5 of'vl,om “’I”fxjMme» b«n.» . •. .. . « anti brought up hr the country. ^Uiis'is llio fourth ves-oe tilled up, and it .matters not whether It be sel thatiins been sent fmih tliè Port of tialifiix withiii a 
by some alreadyunighty nation, or by tribes no- ; short lime ; and while we congratulate ihe Province on 
initially independent, but, in reality, under tlie jttlc 6radt>al extension of a valuable branch of Trade, 
influence of the nation by whom their territo- I we ‘“t’?'1?, w>h lhe i-*defotisabie owners a bountiful 
nes are assigned. The change must be felt ^ # ^
throughout all the relations of Europe, and not Statrmrvt of the Fisheries m, ilie LahrAdore, for the 
t!w less certainly that its eitects may come era- -ve.ar ,,om l,ie he*t meanà’ of information ob-
dually into operation. But we feel ourselvès Umuble 00 1,16 Coast*
insensibly getting afloat on the magnum marc 
of speculation, without waiting tiJJ the hand of 
time shall furnish us with a compass aud a 
rudder.

The. way to the Pit !—À young ma», on 
reaching the door of a theatre, overheard one 
of die doorkeepers calling out, “ This is the 
way to the pit.” Having liad some instruction 
in the word of God in early life, he interpreted 
what the man said, that the employments of 
the theatre led to hell. The thought haunted 
him, made him cease frequenting ^uçh amuse
ments ; he became^ attentive to the concerns 
of his soul, and was afterwards a preacher of 
the gospel.—Christian Watchman.

On Friday evening, Mr. E. Stkphf», wlm 
ployed hy the Commissioners of P.-yrtridge Island Light 
House, 10 construct a Lamp and Reflectors, for lue 
Beacon Light, in this.harbor, put it in its placr.

The Light was beautifully brilliant, Tied quite eclip
sed that of Partridge Island. The quantify of oil 
sumed in six hour*. >vas only one quart. The superior 
workmanship and ingenioiis manner in which the Lamp 
and Reflectors have been finished, does much credit to 
Mr- S.—It affords us much pleasure to know, that we 
have among us a tradesman so Well qualified.—Courier.

Tüe MüTiifEr.ns.—On Monday arrived the Revenue 
Cutter from Sf. Andrews, having on board the six men 
who had been confined in the Gaol »f that place, char
ged with mutiny on hoard the barqne Thomas. The 
two persons confined ih the gaol of this City for being 
concerned1 in the same offence, were also put bn board 
the Cutter, and on Friday the whoje were despatched 
to Fredericton, where they are to have their trial.—lb.

was em-

oon-

1

.SAINT JOHN: 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 34, I860.

FBI} HSUC, LEGE, ET MiFMK. BY AUTHORITY
’ i , Frederic ton, Vilh Nov. 1899.

His'Honorine President and Commander in Chief, 
has been pleased to order a Court, to be held at Fre
dericton, on Tuesday thé twenty-fourth’ day of No
vember instant, for the trial of Piracy and other offen
ces committed on the High Seas, by virtue of IIi« Ma
jesty’s Commission under the Great Seal of the United 
Kingdom, dated at Westminster, the eleventh day of 
April, one thousand eight hundred end twenty-nine.

A Cerooer*» loqueet was held here »n Tuesday last, 
by W. Taylor, lUq« on view of the bo«ty of Jaunt*

' Docherly, son of $lizabeth Jmvtd. The child was found 
lying on the floor beside its mother, put su dreadfully 
burnt thaï it only survived a few minutes after brine 
discovered. It is not known by what menus ihe child 
came into this condition, bm it is painful to state, that 
the n reichvd moi her was under the uahappy rtfeciy of 
Ardent Spirits ; utterly insensible of what Had happen, 
ed. -4,,is strongly suspected that she had made, the 
child partake <if her deadly draught. Verdies—That 
James Oochtriy wa.s found in the state above «le-cribed. 
She bas since been committed to Jail.—Royal Gaiette.

From the St. Andrtvcs Herald, Nçv, 17.'
Djring tiCKiiL.iRY j/fu Robubry.—On Wednes

day evening last, h Burglary of a very daring descrip
tion, took place in this town. The shop of Mr. James 
HHTCH1N60 v, Waichsiiaker,situated in a dwelling house 
immediately in the centre of tlie town, was feloniously 
entered. The night was beautifully clear and moon
light, and the villains effected their diabolical purpose 
from the Church Yard. The window which looks into 
that sanctuary, was secured by a sliuttiA* outside, and 
faslened down with a nail inside—the former was forced 
open ; and the Idtler taken, out, by passing the ana 
through a pane of glass which had been previously 
broken. Air. H. wflU his usual precaution, had remo
ved tlie numerous watches from Li* window, tlie desire 
to obtain which, no doubt, instigated the perpetrators Ip 
commit the burglary. Being thus foiled in their object, 
they seized parts of two watches, which had been tekeii 
to pieces for the purpose of undergoing repairs, leaving 
the silver cases and Hlso the caps behind them, one of 
wh.tTti was marked “ Miali Lemon, Liverpool, No. 
5945,” the same being «Iso cut on the plate of the watch, 
aud with these, and a few other articles of minor value, 
they decamped.

Highwa y tioaoBnr.— Mary z/nn, an Indian woman,' 
was stopped on tlie liighwpy, between this town and 
Mr. Samuel Comiick’s, by two men, and robbed of 
about $100 in Bank paper and Notes of Hand, several 
rings were taken lrom her fingers, and the earrings torn 
from her ears ; this felonious conduct was accompanied 
with the most vile and degrading abuse. Not satisfied 
with rifling the poor wmnan of all alia was worth, they 
aggravated their crime by treating her in life mort beast
ly and unmanly manner, inasmuch ns our pen refuses to 
record the several wrongs which site suffered. The 
behaviour of these wretches calls aloud for tlie most 
strenuous exertions of the civil authorities, and we hose 
n?, I,ajns W'M bo spared to bring them to the bar of re
tribution. The above flagrant ami high-hpoded crime 
took place on Tuesday last, since which time handbills 
have been issued, signed by two Justices of the Peace, 
and offering a reward of'$5Q for the apprehension of 
the miscreants, and describing Uie\£ persons. One of 
them is said tp be a short thick man, red face, black 
eyes, black heir, ws.ll looking, and had on at the time, 
a cap and white pea jacket: the other is represented as 
tall, dark complexion, and rather good lookiug, and 
wore a brown surtout.

A Gicautic Stsam-boat.—A letiurfroro the Hogue, 
•f ihe lOth ion. say», ihe curiotiiy of ihe inlmbilanie of 
this, and the other towns in the viciuity of the river 
Maas, bat been excited by the departure from that ri
ver, on Monday Ian, of rhe Monster.steam-boat, *hich 
will, r.o doubt, soon mak» her appearance in some of 
your Engli.b harbour?. ThL vessel was launched foot 
years eg», and from her immense leugth, about 950 
fret, she Imog, when going off ihe sUpr, and was somç 
days before she was fairly launched, which gave occa
sion to o.ur witty neighbour*, the French, to »ay. that 
the Dutch had surpassed all oihdroaiiotis in the size of 
their steam-boat», hawing bi.ill one so long that it was 
Mfferal days running off the stock*. Three or four 
days in launching have been followed by four y eats in 
fitting 1 Ajbvdl £100,000 has been spent upon her, and 
before oliempliog lire object she was built for, the 
opening of * speedy communication with Batavia, site 
is to make a trial of her powers on the roan of England, 
and will certainly surprise Your naval architects, by the 
exhibition of a vessel with four masts, and a breadth of 
-beam only ooe-eighi of tier length, which latter coufi. 
gurntion i», no doubt, calculated to distarb your Eng
lish eel ions of Dutch proportions.
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UNITED STATES.

Nkw-Vork, November 18.
New-Orleans papers to 27th ult. are received. 

A proof slip from the office of the Bee, states 
that four transports chartered by Gen. Barradas, 
were lo sail the following day for Tam pit o, to 
eotLvey the Spanish troops le Havana.

The fever and dysentery were making great 
ravages among the Spanish troops. .

A letter from a respectable person dated Tam
pico de Tamaulipas, Oct. I Oth, states that the 
Spanish filgale Castlda, with the rest of the ex
pedition had arrived off the Bar ; and after hav
ing been informed of the capitulation, immedi
ately sailed back to Havana.

A gentleman who arrived at Boston in the 
flhip Dover from Liverpool, has been absent 
from Boston but a hundred days. In that pe
riod, besides making the two passag 
the Atlantic, be spent sixteen days in England 
—crossed over to Havre and thence to Paris, 
where he spent some days—lisited Brussels, 
Antwerp, Utrecht, and' Amsterdam, and passed 
some d<tys in visiting the grand canal from Am
sterdam to the lfelder. This stupendous work 
is 50 miles long, U20 feet wide, and 24 feet 
deep, and hits three locks, most finely construc
ted. It cost aboot five millions of dollars. 
The expedition in travelling, above mentioned, 
was not accomplished by. any remarkable 
kiou, and it is poly noticed as an illustration of 
the facility and expedition of the ordinary tra
velling in Europe. — Boston Daily Advertiser.

Tue Shipping Interest.—The dullness of 
the shipping interest—an interest so important 
to the city—has been frequently remarked, 
vhe ship-yards alotig the East River presents 
now 4 perpetual sabbath day. Every thing is 
quiet—and every thing is still. The bustle, 
and activity, and hum of 1820 are all passed 
away, Such is the dullness of ship-building 
that we have to record «is an absolute wonder, 
the fact that one of our Liverpool packet line 
companies are actually in treaty for a new ves
sel, to he built as soon as convenient.—Nezv 
York Courier.

A magnificent project, we hear, is now in 
agitation in this city. It is that of erecting a 
bridge from the foot of Maiden-lane to Brook
lyn, high enough to allow* the largest ships to 
pass under it. Expense estimated .at $600,000. 
The project appears to be yet in its crude state. 
—*N$ur- York Çfazettç,
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es across

vessels, men. fish, cwt. oil hhds. 
From the U. States, 1,500 15,000 1,100,000 11,000
From Newfld. z 400 4,000 350,000 3,500
From Nova Scotio, 100 800 70;000 700
England, Jertey, &c. 80 4,000 240,000 2,400

. . c -r. v t • « Lower Canada, 8 150 5,000A number of our English journals are occu- Hew Brunswick. ) 
pied with a detail of the proceedings of the Magdelaine Is., &c. 5 20
Court Martial in the case of Cuptajn Dicken
son. Our limits have not permitted us to give 
even a sketch of tlieso proceedings, but in a 
preceding paragraph will be found a pretty 
broad intimation of the feeling of the Lords of 
the Admiralty on the subject. The, result 
we all along anticipated from attending to the 
proceedings from the beginning, and the ho
norable acquittal of the accused has been a Total ro^’1^000
source of general and high satisfaction. We c o ^ **
verily believe that Vice-Admiral Codrington Thr Q-iebec Gazette of ihe 5:h inst. says, ** ihe Joljn 
alone will be disposed to regard it as an “ un- Porter, Captain Maxwell, on her third vuyoge this sea-
tmeard event” In our next we hope to have Hi ?oçh?red r\ Hole »„ Tuet<ra>S3d i„«..v . I. u 11U , m 44 tfayifrom Dubliu.ond rame np lo town )esreiday.

lor a Statement Ot some lllteresVing parti- She has now nearly a fortnight1» lime to load,and u cer- 
culars concerning the last moments of Captain ,aH| prospect of making her three voyages. Mr. Ha- 
Bathurst, of the Genoa, which the evidence mi,lo°' ,|,# ,,Wocr« we underhand, ‘wins by wager» 
ip the above case has incidentally brouglrt to oboul ^,fiu0”huuU »' ”
liglit, ami wliiclt we find in the shape of a short A Society for the education of Blacks, has 
connected narrative nt on Edinburgh paper. ' been established in Bermuda.

exer-

50
160 8,000 89

2,lfl8 24.110 1,77:1,000 17,730 
Value of ihe above at a low estimate.

2,000.000 cwt. offish a lCs
4,500 tons of cod fish oil, a £*2!)
3,0f0 tierces salmon, a £ 4 
1,000 hhds. of seal oil, a £■ 5 

10,000 9Wtl skins, 
furs, Ac.

Total

jC 1,000,000 
90,000 

• 12,000 
5,000 
1,000 
6,000

room
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